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Dear School Families
We typically use this newsletter to welcome our new Reception children and families new to the school – welcome to
Zackary, Harry, Arthur, Daniel, Ferris, Thomas, Beatrix, Eden, Cassidy, George, Jacob, Annie, Arlo, Louie and Freddie joining
Class 1, Freddie B joining Class 2 and to Amelia and Jack joining Key Stage 2.
But our ‘welcome’ extends further than just ‘welcome back’ to the rest of the school as we have not experienced ‘normal’
school since March 20th. More than ever before, we will be focussing on our school values of kindness, honesty, friendship,
cooperation, responsibility and perseverance to create a resilient, respectful, ready to learn attitude to school during these
unusual times.
Communication
We will continue to be as paper-free as possible … we do see the irony in sending a paper copy this week, but it is intended
to make sure that we are all geared up for receiving our communications. The weekly newsletter is a vital and a regular
means of communication with you; from rounding-up the week, celebrating achievements, to sharing important messages so
please look out for it. Following the lockdown experience, we intend to use email for letters and important documents, but
also will to continue to use the Dojo School and Class Story pages too. The Dojo gives us greater flexibility to communicate
between home and school, via different devices and at different times during the week. We introduced the use of the private
message function on Dojo during lockdown and as we remain distanced, please use this if you need to ask a quick question
or need your child’s teacher to give you a call. Text messages will continue to be used for reminders.
Our Curriculum
Our Curriculum Newsletters which give you an idea of what will be covered across the Autumn term for each class will come
out next week. We hope that you find them useful and that they give you starting points to talk about their days at school.
Looking ahead over the coming weeks, we will send some weekly online-safety information to support our increased use of
technology during this time.
Diary Dates
At the start of the school year, we typically send lots of important dates. We currently have very limited opportunities for
face to face activities therefore this information is limited to half terms which can be found on our Term Dates Quick Links on
our website. Friends of Eagle School have been busy over the summer coming up with socially distanced ideas and have sent
information for you too, their smarties are coming home today for you to enjoy and then refill the tubes with coins to send
back in.
For now, we will just get back to the routine of school and take each day as it comes. We will monitor the starts and end of
the day specifically over next week and let you know if we see the need to make any changes.
Kind regards, Hayley Adams

